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INTRODUCTI ON

The objective of an operational head restraint is to limit forward head-
and-neck rotation on the crew member during ejection and at the time of para-
chute opening shock, thereby reducing the probability of injury to the neck
muscles and cervical portion of the spine.

When the center of gravity (CC) of the helmet/head mass is forward of the
ejection thrust vector or forward of the parachute opening force vector, the
head is apt to rotate violently forward. Occurrence of violent head rotation
during ejection is encouraged by actuation of the lower ejection handle, the
headrest design and movement of the crewman's helmet. Head rotation is most
susceptible during lower ejection handle actuation because of the tendency to
hunch forward while pulling on the handle; as a result, the CG of the head may
move forward of the ejection thrust line. Additionally, the headrests on cur-
rent ejection seats are designed to allow the crew member to maintain visual
contact with the instrument panel displays during catapault launches and car-
rier landings. In fulfilling this requirement, the headrest is designed to
restrain the crewman's head forward of a normal seating position; such a posi-
tion makes the head susceptible to rotation. Whenever the helmet shifts for-
ward on the head under the influence of outside forces, the CC of the head/
helmet mass may move forward of the ejection thrust vector, resulting in head
rotation. For ejections and parachute openings, head rotation may be violent
enough to cause the crewman's chin to impact his sternum.

Based on data from the Naval Safety Center, Norfolk, Virginia, there were
over 1300 Navy aircraft ejections during the calendar years 1967-1974. Of
these ejections, approximately 8 percent resulted in some type of neck injury
attributed to ejection or parachute opening forces. The severity of the in-
Juries ranged from neck muscle strains to fractures of cervical vertebrae. It
can only be speculated that some downed airmen may have been lost at sea be-
cause they could not deploy life support equipment due to incapacitation from
head rotation injuries. Along with injury to the neck and spine, violent head
rotation can impart shear strains on the brain1 ' 2 and produce unconsciousness 2.

The reported incidence of such injuries indicates a need for an effective
head restraint system. As a consequence, the Crew Systesm Department (CSD) of
the Naval Air Development Center has been involved in the development of a
protective system to eliminate or reduce head rotation i:jury. The present
hardware under development by this activity uses the concept of an inflatable
neck collar (or neck bladder). This design is an off-shoot of an earlier in-
flatable chin bag which was originally developed at CSD 3 . The chin bag, shown
in figure 1, was fastened to the helmet chin strap. Although the depicted

1. Holbourne, A. H. S.; Mechanics of Head Injuries, Lancet 245:438-441,
1943.

2. Ommaya, A. K..and Hirsch, A. E.; Tolerances for Cerebral Concussion
From Head Impact and Whiplash in Primates, J. Biomechanics 4:13-21,
1971.

3. Schulman, M. and Hendler E.; Restraint of the Head During Accelera-
tion, paper presented in the Tenth Annual SAFE Symposium Proceedings,
Oct 1972.
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configuration was not an optimized design with regard to shape and positioning,
it was tested using live subjects on the CSD ejection tower facility3 to dem-
onstrate its improved head restraint characteristics. Because of the experi-

mental nature of these tests, peak ejection force was held to about 6 G's
(compared to an actual ejection generating a force of approximately 11 to 14
G's) and the bag was preinflated and positioned before the ejection thrust.
Comparison of live subject ejections with and without the bag are shown in fig-
ure 2. The most important aspect of the experiment was to show that the chin
bag reduced head rotation by 20 deg, demonstrating the feasibility of using an
inflatable head restraint. Of interest in figure 2 is the curve of the no
helmet subject. [Iead rotation for this condition was the most limited and sup-
ports the argument for a light helmet.

In July and August of 1972, CSD conducted numerous ejection tower tests
(with ejection forces in the 10 to 12 G range) using a modified inflatable neck
-ollar to protect the human subjects from neck injuries. Although the tests
were conducted to acquire data not affiliated with development of the neck
cuilar, analysis of the test films showuzd that it helped to limit head rotation
during ejection. These tests further supported the concept to be used for de-
veloping an operational head restraint.

The effectiveness of any device a: a head restraint is based primarily on
its capability of eliminating head rotation and angular acceleration. The em-
phasis being placed on limiting head rotation, since there is evidence that
neck injuries are caused by hyperextension of neck muscles and hyperflexion of
cervical vertebrae due to violent forward head rotation

The following text discusses the design philosophy pertaining to develop-
ment and fabrication of the CSD inflatable neck collar. (Throughout the re-
mainder of this report, the terms: neck collar, neck bladder, neck bag, and
head restraint will be used interchangably.)

Results of neck collar testing on the CSD ejection tower will be discussed
in a future NAVAIRDEVCEN report. Plans have been made to conduct these tests
in the near future after the fabrication of test models is completed.

D E S I G N C 0 N S I D E R A T I O N S

There are essentially five major design considerations pertaining to de-
velopment of the inflatable head restraint:

1. Cost effectiveness

2. Inflation technique

3. See page 3.
4. Ewing, C. L., King, A. I. and Prasad, P.; Structural Considerations

of the Human Vertebral Column Under +GZ Impact Acceleration, AIAA
paper No. 71-144 presented at AIAA 9th Aerospace Sciences Meeting,
New York, Jan, 1971.
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3. Form and fit of the inflatable bladder to ensure head support.

4. Packaging of the deflated bladder.

S. Integration into life support equipment.

The last three design areas require the most attention in the development
process since inflation technique is within current state-of-the-art technol-
ogy, and cost effectiveness will depend primarily on complexity of the form,
fit, fabrication and packaging of the neck bladder.

The remainder of this report discusses the design problems encountered in
developing the neck collar along with the design approach which is expected to
yield an effective system.

COST EFFECTIVENESS

Costs pertaining to the head restraint system must be kept low as compared
tc other life support systems. On a value vs cost basis, the head restraint
would have a low rating when compared to a system such as a parachute recovery
system or an ejection seat propulsion system. Both the recovery and propulsion
systems have high values which justify a high cost for their development and
operation since failure of either would lead to catastrophic results. However,
a head restraint failure would be less likely to cause severe consequences
since the crew member is still restrained by a conventional harness. There-
fore, costs pertaining to development, production, and maintenance of the neck
collar must be kept low if it is to be accepted into the fleet.

Maintenance and operational costs should be extremely low since components
such as the bladder, package, gas lines, squib and gas generator have been de-
signed to have shelf-lives measured in terins of years. In the aircraft cock-
pit, maintenance would essentially consist of visual inspection, and normal
service life would be measured in years; no special test equipment will be
needed during preventive and corrective maintenance procedures.

The bulk of the cost (beyond the development phase) would be fabrication
and acquisition costs. Components of the inflator system such as gas lines,
gas generator, squib, packaging fabric and bladder material are "off-the-shelf"
items requiring very little or no development effort or redesign; therefore,
the costs due to manufacturer's retooling and product development should be
nominal.

The areas requiring concern for cost overrun are fabrication and packaging
of the neck bladder. It is important that construction of the bladder and its
packaging be kept simple. Patterns used in fabrication must not require in-
tricate cutting procedures and long curing times for adhesive bonding.

INFLATION TECHNIQUE

An operational requirement of the neck collar is to have it inflate auto-
matically at the time of ejection initiation. The neck bladder is to be pack-
aged around the crewman's flight suit collar so that it will inflate around

-7-
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his neck and under his chin to support the head and prevent its rotation.
The time from ejection initiation (when the lower ejection handle or face cur-
tain is actuated) to initial upward movement of the ejection seat is usually
0.2 to 0.3 seconds (the delay time needed to jettison the canopy). Therefore,
the restraint bladder must inflate during the delay. This inflation time can
be easily attained since current inflator systems, such as those in automobile
air bag systems, can inflate large volume bladders within 0.05 sec after re-
ceiving the initiation input signal.

Inflation pressure inside the neck bladder is unspecified at this time,
although it is expected to range between 3 psi (2.07 nt/cm ) and 8 psi (5.51
nt/cm2). Ejection tower tests are to be conducted to determine if the magni-
tude of the inflation pressure has a significant effect on rebound of the
crewman's head. It has been observed that low pressures, about 2 psi (1.38
nt/cm2 ) to 4 psi (2.76 nt/cm2 ), create some "spring back" or trampoline effect
on the bladder. Higher pressures, 6 psi (4.13 nt/cm2 ) and upwards, make the
bladder very rigid. It has not as yet been determined if the high pressures
will have a detrimental effect on head restraint. Whatever the pressure mag-
nitude is, inflator systems can inflate the bladder before ejection seat mo-
tion begins.

The inflator system will use a squib-actuated solid propellant gas gen-
erator. The amount of solid propellent which creates the gas used for infla-
tion will depend on the volume in the bladder and the inflation pressure. The
electrical squib initiates burning of the propellant within milliseconds after
receiving an input signal from the ejection actuator. The gas used for infla-
tion is non-toxic and does not reach a temperature high enough to injure the
crewman. It should be emphasized that the squib-actuated solid propellant gas
generator system consists of state-of-the-art technology, and that the compo-
nents are now being manufactured by several industrial organizations.

The gas generator is to be located on the ejection seat and the flexible
(plastic or rubber) gas supply line will be severed by a ballistically actuated
guillotine or strap cutter at the time of seat-man separation during the ejec-
tion sequence. On some ejection seats it may be possible to route the gas line
along the inertia reel shoulder straps such that the inertia reel strap cutter
will sever the gas line. A small check valve located near the bladder will
prevent loss of gas from the bladder after the gas line is severed. Figure 3
illustrates the design configuration of the pertinent components. The bladder
will remain inflated to offer head restraint for parachute opening shock. Dur-
ing parachute descent, the crewman can pull the bladder off with a free hand
if he feels that it encumbers his head motion.

INFLATABLE NECK BLADDER DESIGN

Design of an effective inflatable head restraint emphasizes the need for
human engineering. Form and fit of the neck bladder to ensure head support is
the most difficult task in development of the system.

To complicate matters, there is a large range of crewman anthropometric
dimensions to whidh the inflatable bladder muct be fitte(. Dimensions of con-
cern in fitting the inflated bladder are neck circumference, anterior neck

-8-
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length and mandible projection. These dimensions have to be considered for
crewmen populations ranging from the 3rd percentile to 98th percentile popula-
tions. Table I lists the range of dimensions 5 . Like other wearing apparel,
the neck collar will have to be fabricated in various sizes so that it fits
all personnel; possibly, fabrication in four sizes will fit the entire range
of crewmen. For development purposes, all neck collar models are being de-
signed to the 50th percentile anthropometry.

The crux of the design approach in developing an inflatable head restraint
is to support the crewman's chin with an inflated bladder or bag; along with
chin support, the restraint should offer some support for lateral and backward
rotation. Such a design requirement suggests a ring-shaped inflatable neck
collar.

With the neck collar configuration, it is critical that the inner diameter
of the ring-shaped bladder not be too large, otherwise the crewman's chin can
slip inside the ring allowing his head to rotate forward. The advantage of
the ring-shape design over a simple frontal chin bag design is that the ring
does not slip away from the chin as easily as the chin bag. This is so because
the ring is braced around the crewman's neck; whereas, the chin bag is only
supported by a chin strap and can pivot along the strap causing the bag to slip
or "squirt out" from under the mandible. An early ring-shaped neck collar is
shown in figure 4. (This model is often called a "neck ring.") It was de-
signed as three-layered rings and fabricated in an accordion-shaped configura-
tion in an attempt to have the collar lay flat against the flight garment and
to :,,duce packaging bulk. This design provided chin support and restricted
head rotation, but due to excessive height of the bladder design the crewman
helmet was pushed up and off his head. This condition can induce forward ro-
tation of the helmet at the time of ejection thrust with the possibility that
the front of the helmet can forcefully strike and possibly fracture the crew-
man's nose. Also, with the helmet pushed up and off the crewman's head, wind-
blast or parachute opening forces could cause the helmet to completely sepa-
rate from the crewman's head leaving him without head protection for the re-
mainder of his parachute descent and rescue operations.

Refinement of the neck ring design required reducing the neck bladder
height on the sides and back of the crewman's head. It was at these areas
where the inflated bladder pushed against the helmet. The refined design has'
only one ring (2.0 inch, 3.08 cm cross-section diameter) encircling the crew-
man's neck. The portion of the ring under the crewman's chin was fabricated
to two ring segments as shown in figures Sa and Sb. In designing the neck
collar, it is necessary to support the chin by using the crewman's chest (ster-
num) as a supporting base for the bladder. A proper design allows the bladder
to inflate under the chin and into his sternum. The refined neck collar de-
sign of figure 5 is more effective than the neck ring in figure 4 since it re-
strains the head but does not push against the helmet. The contour of the
helmet fits within the contour of the inflated collar as depicted in figure 6.

5. Hertzberg, H. T., Daniels, G. S., and Churchill, E.; Anthropometry
of Flying Personnel-1950, WADC Tech Report 52-321, Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio.
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FIGURE 6 -Neck Ring Interference With Crewman's Helmet
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The neck ring and ring st:gments are constructed of simple flat patterTis
bcnded together with adhesive cement. The bladder fabric is neoprene-coated
nylon. The sealing process for the development phase uses the adhesive cement
rather than heat sealing in order to obtain a stronger bond. Inflation pres-
sures in bladders sealed with the adhesive cement can be as high as 25 psi
(17.26 nt/cm2 ), whereas heat sealed bladders have ruptured at 6 psi (4.13 nt/
cm2). As stated earlier, the inflation pressure has not been determined and
further dynamic testing will be needed to select the desired pressure.

The neck collar location does not interfere with life support equipment,
specifically the oxygen mask and life preserver package. Figure 7 shows the
location of the neck collar package with respect to the life preserver.

In the design of the inflatanle neck collar, several design considerations
materialize which are unique to the design of inflatables. Trial-and-crror
design and fabrication of models becomes necessary in achieving good form and
fit. The desired form and fit of an inflated bladder is not easily assessed
from the fabrication patterns because the fabric stretches and distorts upon
inflation. For example, the inner diameter of the neck ring in its deflated
mode decreases upon inflation, as shown in figure 8. Models fabricated at
NAVAIRDEVCEN use neoprene-coated nylon, and the average reduction in the neck
diameter upon inflation is about 12 percent (D2 % 0.88 D1). The ends of the
ring, although separated when deflated, will overlap upon inflation. The de-
signer must also take care not to design any sharp edges into the bladder.
Dimensional deformation can cause sharp corners on the patterns to push inwards
al-ainst the neck - chnln in fi '"rp Q Of cnirse it is best to eliminate
sharp corners not only for comfort purposes but because they are stress con-
centration areas during inflation and are difficult areas to properly seal and
bond. Also, seams of the inflatable which rest against the neck must be
smooth, as shown in figure 10.

Should a bladder be designed such that it becomes offset, as illustrated
in figure 11, then the head is susceptible to snapping sideways; therefore, it

, is important to have a broad base under the chin and to prevent the restraint
from shifting or sliding to the side of the jaw or around the neck. These
problems are minimized in the neck ring design w;hich offers stable support of
the head.

r: PACKAGING TECHNIQUE

FThe neoprene-coated nylon bladder material offers strength, yet it is
light and pliable enough for obtaining the desired packaging profile. Pre-
ently, the packaged bladder still has some excess bulk due to the use of re-
inforcement tape along the seamts of the bladder; however, it is expected that
a lighter tape can be used to reduce bulk.

Presently, the neck collar package (which is made of the same fabric as
the flight suit) is to be an "add-on" to the collar of the suit. It can be
fastened to the flight suit collar with Velcro or metal snaps- The collar ex-
tends across the flight suit zipper under the crewman's chin. All hat is re-
quired of the crewman is to fasten down the front section on the side of the
flight suit collar and plug in the flexible gas supply line to the inlet tube

- 16 -
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DEFLATED
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FIGURE 8 - Neck Ring Diameter Distortion From Deflated to Inflated
Configuration
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of the neck collar. The packaged inflatablc when worn looks like a turtle neck
collar. Upon inflation, the neck bladder pops through its packaie to support
the crewman's head. The p3ckage seam is fastened together with Velcro and
splits apart as the pressurized bladder forces its way out of the package.
Figures 12 through 15 show the neck coliar package and its inflation sequence.

The neck collar is now being developed a. a flight suit "add-on," but if
necessary the flight suit collar can be easily altered for permanent storage
of the neck bladder.

[1mJPh EVI.ORTS

Ejection tower tests are to be cenducted to finalize the form and fit of
the neck bladder. Steps are now underway to procure an inflation system and
to fabricate a breadboard system. It is expected that a complete feasibility
model will be available before March 1977.

Another ongoing effort at tmbi) is the development of an inflatable torso
restraint vest. In this system bladders under the MA-2 harness straps will
inflate at the time of ejection to ensure proper positioning of the crewman.
Plans are now being made to incorporate the neck collar with the torso bladV-
ders; the inflation system will inflate both the neck and torso bladders simul-
taneously. Integration of both systems will require nominal modification of
the present neck collar design.
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FIGURE. 15 -Fully Inflated Neck Collar
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